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National Cannabis Patients Wall Wants Marijuana Prohibition Repealed 
& Medical Cannabis Legally Accessible to Every Patient

Nashville TN May 21, 2015 – “The Wall” is a non profit advocacy organization working to humanize and 
change medical cannabis and its legislation. We endeavor to help patients find support, encourage and 
support activism while educating the public about medical cannabis and its advantages while raising funds 
to build display walls to represent patients from every state.
People are dying because they can't move across the country or afford the cost of living in the states that 
have legal access. Nor should they have to move. One should not be forced to give up one’s entire support 
system just to seek medical treatment. One of our primary goals is to assist patients in every state to 
reverse the prohibition of cannabis this year, and to end the needless suffering, before more people die. 

We are searching for a way to start a class action civil suit against our federal government. We stand by 
the idea that cannabis prohibition was not based on science or fear for the public's welfare but on agenda's 
motivated by greed and profit and that the war on drugs has unjustly prosecuted American citizens for 
having something that was proven not harmful and should never have been made illegal.
Lawyers interested in helping with this case please contact Dana Arvidson

 

Our government has done lengthy studies like the Shafer Commission Report done for President Nixon 
also the  La Guardia Report      The report was prepared by the New York Academy of Medicine, on behalf of 
a commission appointed in 1939 by New York Mayor Fiorello La Guardia.  The government itself has been 
growing and distributing medical marijuana to patients since 1978 and still no matter how much evidence 
shows that cannabis is the safest medicine known to man patients are denied in some states when others 
are allowed by state law.  The fed's have publicly stated they will not go against state law further validating 
medical use yet cannabis is still on the DEA's schedule 1 and they stick with the story that it has no 
accepted medical use and high probability for abuse.

 

People have been fighting for legal access medical cannabis since it was first made illegal. It is time for our 
Government to stop denying equal protection under the law. To allow all patients the right to cannabis 
treatment as it is allowed in other states including our state capital.

IT IS WAY PAST TIME FOR CHANGE!

http://www.ncpwall.org/
http://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/sourcefiles/laguardia.pdf
http://www.iowamedicalmarijuana.org/documents/nc1contents.aspx


We work daily to assist the repeal of marijuana prohibition, opening the door to common sense regulation. 
This the only thing that can resolve current state and federal conflict, repealing the cannabis laws and 
simply regulating personal use by state vote, would expedite patients access to medical cannabis. The 
ability to legally access medical cannabis is life changing at least and life saving at best.

On the patient support group, we welcome patient questions and offer loving support during their times of 
trial and celebration. We also share patients stories of healing or their search for healing, and many times 
their struggle for legalization in states denying them legal access. Very sick patients often feel alone in their 
struggles we provide them a place to gather with others that feel the same way. It truly helps when a 
Patient knows they are not alone in their struggle. We also do our best to connect them with appropriate 
doctors and dispensaries in their area.

On our web site we offer tools that activists across the united states can use to gather patients for the Wall, 
signatures for our federal petition, and to distribute educational materials in their communities, to their 
family, physicians, clergy, legislators and friends. We encourage activism and have a page that allows 
Facebook users to click a box and be included with others in their county that are interested in getting out 
and working together to share our information, and also any local legislation that they might have available 
for distribution. This tool, along with working with other groups and communities is the backbone of our 
“unity” program. No one person shall ever end Cannabis Prohibition alone. It will take all of us working 
together, in unity. We are very proud of our members, as they work very hard everyday to help us 
accomplish this and other important goals.

On our “Cannabis in Your Area”  page we have information for each state and current legislation in that 
state along with links on how to find out your local laws.

Our membership base is in excess of 17,000 members, and growing daily!  Our members are comprised of 
all ages and illnesses, and every manner of position, from Scientists, Doctors, Nurses, Wait Servers, 
Business Owners and everything in between.  We have grown in the past year to become a truly 
international organization, as we currently have members in 40 countries. 

Web Site www.NCPWall.org 
General Cannabis Information www.facebook.com/NCPWall 

Studies www.facebook.com/groups/ncpwstudies 
Bills www.facebook.com/groups/ncpwallbills 

Canadian Wall www.facebook.com/groups/451164831683660/ 
youtube channel https://www.youtube.com/user/NCPWall 

twitter account http://www.twitter.com/NCPWall 
google+ www.google.com/+NcpwallOrgIntl

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F%2BNcpwallOrgIntl&h=eAQGfHMpF&enc=AZMAfSsXG4H_aTmqJ2-Ptn8zvKcB0y1qZ1s2PNb9K6Td772skNhA-N4Dxj6_scwEtXYBgEBFEfr77YcUSu5uwGvlge6GFnxsT2eI2Olu724bLmij-tuqT19AuGhVBONKRcpE7RA7avAXFnJq4vwDIuLHe7BK-igAcIr91oBXjbLM_w&s=1
http://www.twitter.com/NCPWall
https://www.youtube.com/user/NCPWall
https://www.facebook.com/groups/451164831683660/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ncpwallbills/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ncpwstudies
https://www.facebook.com/NCPWall
http://www.ncpwall.org/
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